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Many depraved, so-called "Christian leaders” are
shamelessly harming the cause of Christ and
bringing disrepute on the Christian Church
preaching the doctrine of Mammon instead of
Jesus Christ, the Savior of the World.

In many cases, the Christians have
become cold and lukewarm and some
have given their minds over to forms of
Better Homes and Garden or Disney
World Christianity and lifestyles. Some
are seeking after material things or
emotional experiences as a sign that they
are blessed. Jesus is rarely preached.

Luke 16:13 – “No servant can serve two masters: for either
he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold
to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and
mammon.” KJV

A major sign of the end times is the
picture of a church system that put
Jesus Christ out of the church and
hearts of the people that is preaching
the powers of earthly wealth. Jesus is
shown standing on the outside of this
church, knocking to come into
individual’s hearts.

Jesus rebuked the decadence of the evil leaders for their wickedness and dependence of earthly
wealth for their salvation. He revealed to them they were not seeing the truth and blinded by the
spirit of Mammon. He tells them that although they believe they stood in a safe spiritual state by
basing their spiritual salvation upon convictions “I am rich” or wealthy that they were
“wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked.” The platform of their faith were
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false because they had left underpinning of His blood sacrifice and originally started on the true
foundation but they had departed from it.
The people actually said, “I am rich and increased with good and have need of nothing.”
This most deceitful conviction served their spiritual attention resting in their earthly blessings
instead of seeking their Savior as the center of their life; like the spiritual leaders of our day, they
followed false messages and replaced Jesus with things.
PEOPLE PREACHING ANOTHER JESUS
2 Corinthians 11:4,-- “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have
not preached, or if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another
gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with him, “ KJV
Matt 6:33, -- “But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you.”
Jesus is the Head of the Kingdom of God and seeking His righteousness will keep His
church pure and holy. However, when Christian leaders seek after the spirit of Mammon,
they will build a church full of debauchery. In these cases, Jesus will be used as an
instrument of gain instead of a Savior for the lost and a powerful guardian for His
Believers.

Are you listening to preaching that consists of
stories about the minister or family
experiences; worldly wealth; big ministry and
money, money, money? Are you being mind
controlled to giving them so that you can get a
return to increase your depleted bank account?
Are your ears tickled?

Webster's dictionary defines "Mammon" as: 1)
the false god of riches and avarice. 2) riches
regarded as an object of worship and greedy
pursuit; wealth as an evil, more or less
personified.[1] Winston defines it to mean: 1)
wealth, worldly gain; 2) greed for riches;
cupidity.[2] Oxford defines: god of wealth,
regarded as evil or immoral; 'those who worship
mammon' = greedy people who value money
too highly.[3]
“Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves break through and steal:
But lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through nor steal: For where your treasure
is, there will your heart be also.

The Edge of Hell

No one can serve two masters, for either he
will hate the one and love the other; or else
he will be devoted to one and despise the
other. You cannot serve both God and
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Mammon.” Matthew 6:19-21,24
Sadly, many Christians are falling into the traps of Satan through their trust of wealthy,
prominent, religious men and women who no longer preach Jesus Christ or the Word of God but
serve the god Mammon. Countless Christians have not had their mind renewed through the Word
of God while many others in these ministries have never been born again and have not been
sanctified through the washing of the blood of Jesus. Their faith centers all-around Christian
icons or stars instead of Jesus Christ as God and His purpose of giving them salvation for them to
enter into His Kingdom. He never taught us to seek a kingdom on this earth to take
dominion over world government or that calls all religions to come into religious unity.
Many of these “prosperity preachers” are sumptuously living like kings and queens in
multimillion dollar homes while you are overwhelmed by debt. I'm telling you that you are NOT
listening to the real gospel. Repent for seeking after God the Father as a sugar daddy in the sky
instead of seeking the God that sent His Divine Son Jesus to save you from your sins and give
you eternal life. Rededicate your life to Jesus and ask Him where you can go to receive the true
Gospel. "And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what [is] that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of
God," (Roman 12:2).
Father God will punish humanity for their proud, sinful ways and their refusal to
acknowledge Him as the true God. "For false Christ and false prophets will arise, and they
will show great signs and wonders so as to deceive and lead astray, if possible, even the
elect." Mark 13:22 KJV
This last warning even gives us the clue that such false ministers will be able to perform
many of the same "lying signs and wonders" foretold of Antichrist. Such false ministers
will employ great power, but it will be the paranormal power of the occult, and will be
exercised for the express purpose of leading both believer and unbeliever astray.
Remember, if you sell out to Jesus, read His Word and carefully discern and watch what is
being taught to you, you WILL NOT be deceived. The Holy Spirit will lead you into all
truth,”
No one is testing the spirits. (1 John 4:1-4), “Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the
spirits whether they are of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world. 2
Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in
the flesh is of God: 3 And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the
flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should
come; and even now already is it in the world. 4 Ye are of God, little children, and have
overcome them: because greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world. 5 They are
of the world: therefore speak they of the world, and the world heareth them.” KJV
John 8:42, -- “Jesus said unto them, If God were your Father, ye would love me: for I
proceeded forth and came from God; neither came I of myself, but he sent me.”
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Jesus is speaking to a group of people here who were separated from Him because they
belonged to another god, and were not true Believers. He clearly shows these people are not
being able to receive Him or His anointed because they were living under a different spirit
and power, their “father the devil.” He clearly shows that they persecuted Him because
there of the spiritual separation of the being under the influence of their god whom he
names as “Ye are of your father the devil.”
Jesus then sets forth the evil activities of the people who were imitators of their father the
Devil. They worship this false god and copied his evil ways.
John 8:44-47, “Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He
was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in
him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. 45
And because I tell you the truth, ye believe me not. 46 Which of you convinceth me of sin?
And if I say the truth, why do ye not believe me? 47 He that is of God heareth God's words:
ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not of God.” KJV
The next verse is very important for true believers to understand. Unbelievers that follow another
god cannot understand or hear the Lord’s Word. They only understand the lies of their father. In
John 8:43, “Why do ye not understand my speech? even because ye cannot hear my word.”.
[Why do ye not understand my speech?] Teen lalian teen emeen, This my mode of speakingwhen illustrating spiritual by natural things:
Lalia refers to the manner of speaking; logos, to the matter or subject on which he spoke. For
lalian, the Codex Bezae had originally aleetheian: why do ye not acknowledge this TRUTH of
mine?
[Because ye cannot hear my word.] That is, ye cannot bear my doctrine: it comes too close to
you; it searches your hearts, detects your hypocrisy, and exposes your iniquitous intentions and
designs; and as ye are determined not to leave your sins, so ye are purposed not to hear my
doctrine. 1
Jesus then exposes the unregenerate character of the unbelieving religious person that serves
their god Satan. Notice that the Lord is blunt. He get directly to the point in John 8:44, -- “Ye are
of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the
beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh
a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.”2
I must say here that I do not teach the “Serpent Seed” doctrine, that is, as some teach the
William Brannam false doctrine that Eve had sex with the devil and produced a child.
There absolutely no scriptural basis to this false doctrine.
1

(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft,
Inc. All rights reserved.)
2

(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft,
Inc. All rights reserved.)
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PRINCE OF THE SERPENT AND SEED OF MESSIAH
God has permitted Satan to maintain a degree of authority to deceive the nations. God originally
gave humans ruler ship, THRONE, POWER AND AUTHORITY over the earth ; willing people
give Satan THE RIGHT to do it. Other words, originally, the creation of the earth, God gave
humans dominion over the earth. When Adam and Eve obeyed Satan and disobeyed God, they
handed their soul, life and authority to Satan.3
In Genesis Gen 3:15, “And I will put enmity
between thee and the woman, and between
thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy
head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.”
Serpentine Spirit

Serpentine
Seed Spirit

The seed of the Serpent Doctrine is a heresy
that the serpent is said to actually have
sexually had a child with Eve. The theory
describes how Eve mated with the snake and
all humans would be contaminated with the
seed of the serpent, including Jesus.
This very blasphemous teaching of William
Branham was put forth and is still raging in
the Third Wave movement today.
Serpent Seed Doctrine Blasphemy

"But if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and the people be not
warned; if the sword come, and take any person from among them, he is taken away in his
iniquity; but his blood will I require at the watchman's hand. So thou, O son of man, I have
set thee a watchman unto the house of Israel; therefore thou shalt hear the word at my
mouth, and warn them from me. When I say unto the wicked, O wicked man, thou shalt
surely die; if thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked man shall
die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn the
wicked of his way to turn from it; if he do not turn from his way, he shall die in his
iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul." Ezekiel 33:6-9.
Many are teaching false doctrines in the name of research..... The Doctrine of the Serpent
Seed has been around a long time.... It is absolutely a blasphemy of the Word of God and a
seduction of God's people.... The Bible does not teach that Satan had sex with Eve.... The
forbidden knowledge opened her mind to good and evil happened when she disobeyed God and
then tempted her husband to disobey God also. They committed the sin of listening to Satan and
disobeying God which opened them to the satanic realms of evil. The sin was rebellion against
God and then Adam told God a simple little white lie... "The woman made me do it." Sin
separated Adam and Eve from God and His grace. He devised a plan in Genesis to put them out
3
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of the Garden of Eden because He had another tree there called the Tree of Eternal Life .. If they
had eaten of that tree, they would have lived forever in their fallen state of sin.
God gave them a promise that He would send them a Redeemer that would be the "seed of the
woman" (Mary) who produce Jesus the Savior to save them and their generations from their
fallen state and hell. Jesus was the "Seed of the woman" because he had no Human father.
The Bible does not teach that the serpent was a lizard .... It clearly says that Satan took the
form of a serpent... he was not an alien and the serpent could talk because this creature was
possessed by Satan .... What some modern heretics wants you to believe is, that the "lizard"
race was formed and developed in the Garden ... THE BIBLE DOES NOT TEACH THIS
TRASH. The serpent was a snake that was possessed by Satan.
There is a perversion concerning the Serpentine Seed which teaches the following;
Zen Garcia interviews Dr. Joye Jeffries Pugh about her books Eden: the Knowledge of
Good and Evil 666 and Anti-Christ: The Cloned Image of Christ. In the interview we cover
topics such as the Nefilim, Annunaki, Archons, their giant children, and the great
deception coming which will deceive even the most elect and how it ties into the UFO and
alien agenda. 4
In older versions of the Biblical Pentateuch, exclusions to Genesis 4:1 clarify that Cain was
a child of the devil.
1: And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten
a man from the LORD.” - Genesis 4:1, KJV
Holliday note: (Eve did not say, I have gotten a man from Satan”).
Dr. Pugh says, “And Adam knew his wife Eve, who was pregnant by Sammael [Satan],
and she conceived and bare Cain, and he was like the heavenly beings, and not like earthly
beings, and she said, I have gotten a man from the angel of the Lord." - Aramiac Targum,
Targum of Jonathan to Genesis 4:1.5
(This is blasphemy. “The Angel of the Lord,” is shown in Old Testament is Jesus.
Genesis 16:7
And the angel of the LORD found her by a fountain of water in the wilderness, by the
fountain in the way to Shur.
[The angel of the Lord] That Jesus Christ, in a body suited to the dignity of his nature,
frequently appeared to the patriarchs, has been already intimated. That the person
mentioned here was greater than any created being is sufficiently evident from the
following particulars:

4

Zen Garcia interviews Dr. Joye Jeffries Pugh about her books Eden: the Knowledge of Good and
Evil 666 and Anti-Christ:
5
ibid
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•

From his promising to perform what God alone could do, and foretelling what God
alone could know, "I will multiply thy seed exceedingly," etc., Gen 16:10; "Thou art
with child, and shalt bear a son," etc., Gen 16:11; "He will be a wild man," etc., Gen
16:12. All this shows a foreknowledge which is proper to God alone.

•

Hagar considers the person who spoke to her as God, calls Him °Eel, and addresses
Him in the way of worship, which, had He been a created angel, he would have
refused. See Revelation 19:10; 22:9.

•

Moses, who relates the transaction, calls this angel expressly JEHOVAH
(YAHWEH); for, says he, she called Sheem Yahweh, the NAME of the LORD that
spake to her, Gen 6:13. Now this is a name never given to any created being.

•

This person, who is here called mal°ak Yahweh, the Angel of the Lord, is the same
who is called ha-Mal°aak hago°eel, the redeeming Angel or the Angel the Redeemer,
Gen 48:16; mal°ak paanaayw, the Angel of God's presence, Isa 63:9; and mal°ak
habriyt, the Angel of the Covenant, Mal 3:1; and is the same person which the
Septuagint, Septuaginta Transliterated Isaiah 9:6, term Megalees boulees angelos,
"the Angel of the Great Counsel or Design," viz., of redeeming man, and filling the
earth with righteousness. 6
Genesis 16:7
These things cannot be spoken of any human or created being, for the knowledge,
works, etc., attributed to this person are such as belong to God; and as in all these
cases there is a most evident personal appearance, Jesus Christ alone can be meant;
for of God the Father it has been ever true that no man hath at any time seen his
shape, nor has he ever limited himself to any definable personal appearance.7

•
•

Dr. Pugh goes to say, "And Adam knew his wife Eve, who had desired the Angel; and she
conceived, and bare Cain; and she said, I have acquired a man, the angel of the Lord ..." Palestinian Targum to Genesis 4:1. 8
Sheer blasphemy! The Angel of the Lord is Jesus…. Not Satan as Pugh and other heretics
teach.
FallenAngels.TV Interview w/ Dr. Joye Pugh - 6 of 6
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_boB9wDBfys
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/FallenAn
Dr. Pugh, like many who adhere to this demonic interpretation uses extra-biblical knowledge in
her “research”.
6

(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft, Inc.
All rights reserved.)
7

Ibid, (from Adam Clarke's Commentary,

8

Ibid, Dr. Pugh
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I think this woman is not of God and is studied and reading a lot of occulted books and writing
about it as though it is research from a Christian point of view.... I would be very careful about
her so- called research...
OPPOSITION EXISTING HUMANS AND SERPENT SATAN
This scripture places an opposition existing between humans and the Serpent, Satan. It is evident
that Satan, who motivated Adam and Eve but God in his endless mercy has put enmity between
people and Satan. Though all human beings love his assistance, they become enslaved by his
power. Romans 3:23, --“For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.” Then,
Romans 5:12, “Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and
so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned.”9
Who can be saved? All serve Satan and are born under the power of original sin. From birth,
Satan controls his soul, body, goods, etc. Therefore, the answer to the fallen state of people
continues to be God’s promise of the Messiah shall bruise thy head, and shall bruise his heel.
Who is He . . . the seed of the woman, the Person that will come by the woman and by her seed
alone, without the sperm of a man? The Messiah, Jesus Christ would be born of a virgin; He, the
Messiah, Jesus, is the woman’s seed God promised to His fallen creation and redemption from
his sin state. Jesus was born to Mary, a virgin, according to the Word of God in Luke 1:32-35),
“The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee: therefore also that holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of
God, 32 He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God
shall give unto him the throne of his father David: 33 And he shall reign over the house of
Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end.” Matthew 1:21, --“And she shall
bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save his people from
their sins.”
The sinless Messiah, Jesus Christ did NOT HAVE AN EARTHLY FAITHER died on the cross
by the power of demon possessed men. He sacrificed himself to destroy Satan’s power of eternal
death. Thus Jesus bruised his head and annihilated his power and Lordship over all who receive
His free gift of salvation. He died to for mankind to restore their souls for eternal relationship
with God.
There simply is no other god or pathway to God but Jesus. John 14:6, -- “Jesus saith unto him, I
am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.”
[Ye are of your father the Devil] Ye are the seed of the old serpent. See the note at John 8:37.
John 8:37, -- “I know that ye are Abraham's seed; but ye seek to kill me, because my word
hath no place in you.”

9
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[My word hath no place in you.] Or, this doctrine of mine hath no place in you. Ye hear the
truths of God, but ye do not heed them: the word of life has no influence over you; and how can
it, when you seek to kill me because I proclaim this truth to you?
It is a dismal omen when a person is regardless of the truth of God: it is more so to be provoked
against it: out to persecute and Endeavour to destroy those who preach it is the last degree of
perverseness and obduracy. The word of God requires a heart which is empty. A heart filled with
earthly projects, carnal interests, ambition, thoughts of raising a fortune, and with the love of the
superfluities and pleasures of life is not fit to receive the seed of the kingdom. When a man shuts
his heart against it by his passions, he at the same time opens it to all sorts of crimes. QUESNEL.
From what is here said, it is manifest, says Dr. Lightfoot, that the whole tendency of our Savior's
discourse is to show the Jews, that they are the seed of that serpent which was to bruise the heel
of the Messiah: else what could that mean, John 8:44: “Ye are of your father the Devil, i.e. ye
are the seed of the serpent.” 10
John 8:47 He that is of God heareth God's words: ye therefore hear them not, because ye
are not of God.
[He that is of God] Meaning probably himself: he who came from God, or was born of Godheareth the words of God-has the constant inspiration of his Spirit, speaks nothing but truth, and
cannot possibly err.
John 8:48, “Then answered the Jews, and said unto him, Say we not well that thou art a
Samaritan, and hast a devil?
[Thou art a Samaritan] This was the same, among them, as heretic, or schismatic, among us. This
is the only time in which the Jews gave our Lord this title of reproach; and they probably
grounded it on his having preached among them, and lodged in their villages. See the account in
John 4; but Samaritan, among them, meant a person unworthy of any credit.
[Hast a Devil?] Art possessed by an evil spirit; and art, in consequence, deranged.11
Ezek 13:1-8, --“And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 2 Son of man, prophesy
against the prophets of Israel that prophesy, and say thou unto them that prophesy out of
their own hearts, Hear ye the word of the Lord; 3 Thus saith the Lord God; Woe unto the
foolish prophets, that follow their own spirit, and have seen nothing! 4 O Israel, thy
prophets are like the foxes in the deserts. 5 Ye have not gone up into the gaps, neither made
up the hedge for the house of Israel to stand in the battle in the day of the Lord. 6 They
have seen vanity and lying divination, saying, The Lord saith: and the Lord hath not sent
them: and they have made others to hope that they would confirm the word. 7 Have ye not
10

(from Adam Clarke's Commentary, Electronic Database. Copyright © 1996, 2003, 2005, 2006 by Biblesoft,
Inc. All rights reserved.)
11
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seen a vain vision, and have ye not spoken a lying divination, whereas ye say, The Lord
saith it; albeit I have not spoken? 8 Therefore thus saith the Lord God; Because ye have
spoken vanity, and seen lies, therefore, behold, I am against you, saith the Lord God.
WAKE UP CHURCH
Wake up and stop listening to what strange people are saying; get back into the Word of
God and if it’s not biblical Christianity; Word based revealing the mysteries of Jesus, trash
it.
I believe many modern leaders are going to be remembered in church history as the
greatest heretics! Remember, Heretics steal souls for Satan.
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William...
Serpent seed is a controversial doctrinal teaching that the serpent in the Garden of Eden had
sexual intercourse with Eve, and that Cain was the offspring of the union. Major proponents
include Daniel Parker (1781-1844),[1]...
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Serpent seed - 57k - Cached
Serpent Seed Doctrine
Today, God is punishing the Sons of Adam who are the Sons of God, The Holy Race, because
the Holy Race has allowed serpent seed within their Holy Nations to ...
www.serpentseed.com - Cached
Satan Offspring Serpent Seed line Sons of Cain Lucifer's Children ...
What is the Serpent Seed line? Does Lucifer have children and offspring on earth? ... Cain, The
Serpent's Seed ... was as the firstborn of the serpent's seed. ...
www.serpentseedline.com - 122k - Cached
The Doctrine of the Serpent Seed and the Original Sin...3
The Original Sin...What is it? The Absolute Biblical Presentation of The Serpent Seed Doctrine.
... THE DOCTRINE OF THE SERPENT SEED “...
www.propheticrevelation.net/original_sin/the_serpent_seed_3.htm - 88k - Cached
The Serpent's Seed - BelieveTheSign
(Redirected from Serpent's Seed) Jump to: navigation, search ... as Abel was murdered by Cain,
another manifestation of the seed of the serpent. ...
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doctrine is an unscriptural and unfortunate teaching. ...
www.carm.org/chapel/serpent_seed.htm - Cached
What is Serpent Seed doctrine?
What is Serpent Seed doctrine? Was Cain the result of a sexual union between Eve and the
serpent (Satan) ... Answer: Serpent seed doctrine is a belief based on ...
www.gotquestions.org/serpent-seed.html - Cached
Serpent Seed
THE MYSTERY OF THE SERPENT SEED " ... the true revelation of the SERPENT'S SEED,
and here is what really happened ... CAIN, the seed of the serpent, who bore ...
members.tripod.com/rmillevo/serpent_bar.htm - Cached
Serpent Seed, a False Teaching
The never ending propaganda machine coming into light and how it compares to the Tribulation
as ... Cain, the seed of the Serpent, had his own kind which ...
www.geocities.com/andoron/seed.html - Cached
Serpent's Seed
The enmity between the seed of the serpent and the seed of the woman is ... Serpent's Seed,
September 28, 1958 (tape #58-0928E) ...
people.delphiforums.com/johnk63/serpentseed.html - Cached
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the serpent seed,
More
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Youtube, I had an invasion into my computer of pornography.... I was able to x it off quickly....
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Today, God is punishing the Sons of Adam who are the Sons of God, The Holy Race, because
the Holy Race has allowed serpent seed within their Holy Nations to ...
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Serpent's Seed ... was as the firstborn of the serpent's seed. ...
www.serpentseedline.com - 122k - Cached
The Doctrine of the Serpent Seed and the Original Sin...3
The Original Sin...What is it? The Absolute Biblical Presentation of The Serpent Seed Doctrine.
... THE DOCTRINE OF THE SERPENT SEED " ...
www.propheticrevelation.net/original_sin/the_serpent_seed_3.htm - 88k - Cached
The Serpent's Seed - BelieveTheSign
(Redirected from Serpent's Seed) Jump to: navigation, search ... as Abel was murdered by Cain,
another manifestation of the seed of the serpent. ...
en.believethesign.com/index.php?title=Serpent's_Seed - Cached
The Serpent Seed and the Kenites.
The serpent seed and the Kenites ... The Serpent Seed idea is proven wrong. ... The Serpent Seed
doctrine is an unscriptural and unfortunate teaching. ...
www.carm.org/chapel/serpent_seed.htm - Cached
What is Serpent Seed doctrine?
What is Serpent Seed doctrine? Was Cain the result of a sexual union between Eve and the
serpent (Satan) ... Answer: Serpent seed doctrine is a belief based on ...
www.gotquestions.org/serpent-seed.html - Cached
Serpent Seed
THE MYSTERY OF THE SERPENT SEED " ... the true revelation of the SERPENT'S SEED,
and here is what really happened ... CAIN, the seed of the serpent, who bore ...
members.tripod.com/rmillevo/serpent_bar.htm - Cached
Serpent Seed, a False Teaching
The never ending propaganda machine coming into light and how it compares to the Tribulation
as ... Cain, the seed of the Serpent, had his own kind which ...
www.geocities.com/andoron/seed.html - Cached
Serpent's Seed
The enmity between the seed of the serpent and the seed of the woman is ... Serpent's Seed,
September 28, 1958 (tape #58-0928E) ...
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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people.delphiforums.com/johnk63/serpentseed.html - Cached
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